St Mary’s News
Friday 18th December 2020
St Mary’s News (Special Edition) – Pupil Leadership
Our newspaper editors usually write about the different visits and events which have taken place in each class during
the term and also detail the Christmas events that school takes part in. However, this term St Mary’s News is slightly
different. As many of our usual activities have not taken place due to the COVID 19 restrictions, this term’s St Mary’s
News contains information about what pupils in leadership roles at St Mary’s are currently are working on. I hope
that you enjoy reading about these activities.
Nicola Slack (Head teacher)
Mental Health Ambassadors
This term all the classes have spent quite a lot of time
talking about metal health and wellbeing. We have also
had a ‘Wellbeing Week’ and took part in different
activities from the Abbey’s ‘Take Five’ online festival.
Next term, we have asked each class to take part n a
mindfulness activity each week. From 1-7 February is
Children’s Mental Health Week. This year’s theme is
‘Express Yourself’. We would like everyone to take part in
a fundraising activity for Place2B (the children’s mental
health charity) on Friday 5th February by coming into
school in clothes that express something about you.
There will also be opportunities to celebrate your
creativity by sharing some home learning linked to art
and writing.
Hollie and Oscar
Fair Trade Ambassadors
Last year St Mary’s was awarded the Fair Aware Award.
This year we are working towards the Fair Share Award.
We have met with Mrs Kerswell to discuss Fair Trade and
what it means. We have created a Fair Trade video which
will be shared with each class next term. As Fair Trade
Fortnight takes place in the Spring Term (22 February-7
March) we hope to carry out some activities to explain
about Fair Trade and to encourage people to buy Fair
Trade products.
Lily and Taylor

Tuck Shop Prefects
This term the school tuckshop has taken place
separately in each classroom. Mrs Perrins has given
us updates on how much stock we have in school.
We have prepared a questionnaire for each class to
find out which items are most popular and to find
out what else people might like the tuck shop to
sell. After Christmas we will also be designing
posters to advertise the tuck shop and any new
products that are being sold.
Ryan and Dani

Eco Warriors
Next term we will be carrying out litter patrols each
week, to make sure that the school grounds are clean
and tidy. We have also designed posters to remind
everyone about saving energy and also putting litter
into the correct bins.
Renais and Katie

Venford and Avon Class School Councillors
The School Councillors have talked to children
in their class to find out what they would like
to work on next term. There were lots of
suggestions made, but the School Councillors
have agreed to look at playground equipment
and what is available at playtimes. The
children have also asked Coach Ben to help put
together a box of equipment for the classes to
use.
Jessica, Rainn, Matilda and Robun

School Librarians
As the school library cannot be used in the way that it
normally is, we have discussed authors and books that
the different classes in school may enjoy reading. For
each class, we have ordered a topic box from the Devon
Schools’ Library Service, containing a range of books.
These should arrive early next term – we hope that you
enjoy reading them!
Esme and Holly

Digital Leaders
This term each class has been learning about
online safety. We have not been able to go
into the other classes to help with their
Computing lessons this year but can help in
Burrator. We are looking forward to using
our new Chromebooks in the new year.
Dylan and Leyton

Health and Safety Prefect
This term we have been keeping safe in school by
thinking more about hand hygiene and keeping safe by
not touching other people and using our own
equipment where possible. I met with Mitzi (who is
the school’s Health and Safety Co-ordinator) to talk
about how we can improve safety in school.
Caiomhin

Burrator Class School Councillors
Children in Burrator are looking into a number of
projects including: developing the wellbeing garden,
and the use of technology available in school.
Oscar, Honey-rose, Katie, Grayson

Pupil Chaplains
Our Pupil Chaplains have prepared liturgies for each
class this term for Remembrance Day. They have
also made a video about the symbolism behind the
Advent Wreath which is on our website and has
been used by Plymouth Diocese’s Youth Ministry.
Next term the group want to prepare prayers for
Epiphany and Achievement Assemblies and create a
prayer space for Lent.
Honey-rose, Courtney, Leon, Dani, Katie and Holly

Mini-Vinnies St Mary’s

Fernworthy Class School Councillors
Children in Fernworthy would like to have a fundraising event for the homeless. They would like to
create a gallery of artwork and ask for donations
for these pieces of work, which can then be used to
support a local charity for the homeless. The
children would also like to find out more about the
reservoirs and dams after which their classes are
named.
Toby, Mariska, Rumer and Riley W

This term we asked children in Fernworthy Class to
become part of the Mini Vinnies group, which is
part of the Society of St Vincent de Paul. This is an
organisation which helps to tackle poverty and
disadvantage. Each of the Mini-Vinnies made a
promise at a special commissioning service, which
was attended by Fr Francis, our Parish Priest and
Chair of Governors, via Zoom. So far this year the
group has made Christmas cards for the residents of
nursing homes and promoted a collection for the
local food bank.

